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Hello again!

We must apologise to so many of you. Unfortunately

there aren't any Easter editions of 'The Key' left. Your

numerous phone calls and letters left us so sorry, we had

to disappoint so many.

To answer the question you all ask - "Why don't you

print more?" Our bill for publishing the Easter edition

was£927 - this money has all to be appliedfor through a

variety of 'grant resources' and we need it 3 times a
year. Of course your generous donations go a long way

in helping. However, funding has become very difficult

and I seem to end up going to the same resources every

time - they must be fed up of me by now! No matter
what, I will strive to keep going.

Cleveland Community Foundation have allowed us a

grant of £1,500 - our grateful thanks go to all con

cerned.

Have you any photos? I Gm running short - please do
not send wedding photos or very, very old ones. Groups

are best but they must be in the North Skelton, Skelton

and Brotton area.

Editor: Norma Templeman, 7 Bolckow Street,

North Skelton, Saltbum, Cleveland TS12 2AN

Tel: 01287653853

Assistant Editor: Don Burluraux, 8 North Terrace,

Skelton, Saltburn, Cleveland TS12 2ES

Tel: 01287652312

E-mail: don.burluranxtimtlworld.com

Treasurer: Stuart Fawcett

Assistant typist: Krishna Templeman

Some photos and articles from Issues 24 - 29 of 'The
Key' can be viewed on the Internet (more will be added

later). The website address is:

www.burlurauxl·freeserve.co.uklkeyindex.htm

CHRISTMAS BELLES

All proceeds from the August 'North Skelton FUll

Day' held in the Bull's Head will go towards the

Christmas Lights - only 4 more are needed to com

plete the High Street.

Thank you for all your support

(It's the village that should be thanking you for all

your hard work. Your efforts to make sure North

Skelton is lit up at Christmas are very much appreci

ated - Ed.)
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Farewell - Merry Widow

Several months ago 'The Key' magazine published a

light-hearted autobiography about arguably the most col

ourful lady in our village. Sadly now we mourn her pass

ing and publish her obituary.

Fred a Green, affectionately known as 'Fifi' was the life

and soul of any party. She certainly lived her life to the

full , her quick wit and friendly banter coupled to her

hearty laughter livened up many an uneventful bus ride.

She seemed to have boundless energy and worked well

into her 70 's as well as finding time to walk miles with

her constant companion, her dog Bonnie - they seemed

inseparable. So was it coincidence when Bonnie took ill

and died ? Did this affect Freda's well-b eing? This is

pure conjecture, but all of a sudden Freda became a bit

reclusive by her standards. Gone were the regular morn 

ing walks, up to New Skelton and back to North via

'Mucky Lane' , and only on the odd occasion could you

catch up with her whilst doing her shopping in the vil

lage - the spark seemed to have gone.

With her dearly loved son Martin living in Leeds, and

Bonnie no longer eagerly awaiting her arrival back

home, suddenly the extrovert person became very much

the introvert.

Martin then decided the best for his beloved Marn was

for her to go and stay with him in Leeds. Sadly, her

health began to deteriorate and she was then taken into

hospital , but her resilience seemed to be pulling her

through when she came back home for the OAP's Xmas

Party - she seemed to sparkle for the occasion, promising

she would soon be back amongst us again.

Unfortunately, this was not to be. Freda passed away on

Sunday 23rd June at the age of 76 . Her memory will

long live on in the surrounding villages in which she was

so very well known, but in North Skelton her vivacious

personality will be sadly missed but happily remem

bered.

Good Night and God Bless, Freda.

Jim



TO: The Key
I enjoyed writing the bumper

issue of Doe-Spot last time

and I hear that it brought back

many memories. I welcome

letters about these articles and

was very pleased to hear from

Winifred Olivia Templeman

who has corrected me on

some details . She also added Dr Roger Neville-Smith
her recollections of medicines

and medical practices that were routine in the early part

of Dr Stevenson's era .

The branch surgery was not apparently in Richard Street

but Vaughan Street. I still believe this was a 'calling

house' rather than a true surgery where messages could

be left if a house call was required.

Before antibiotics and effective treatments for tuberculo

sis the medicines were often 'home grown'. Many were

based on morphine for controlling the symptoms. I will

list some of these remedies below :

Hard times but for some, happy days as well. Why not

write in with your memories of medicine of yesteryear

and I will try to include these in future articles?

Cholorodyne for bad coughs: this contained morphine,

ether and chloroform with liquorice to disgui se the taste .

I presume it is hard to cough when you are totally spaced

out!

Antiphogistiue for bad chests including TB: this was a

paste spread onto cloth and applied to the chest. It con

tained kaolin, glycerine, antiseptic and aromatic sub

stances; before this treatment bread poultices were used .

I suppose it must have made the patient feel that some

thing was being done but I doubt it altered the outcome

much! .

Senna pods for worms : routine treatment was senna

boiled in water and drunk every Friday after school. The

taste would have been horrible and regrettably those that

were regularly subjected to this purg ative treatment

would be constipation sufferers later!

Hot toast for earache: yes, heated up over the open fire ,

then wrapped in a handkerchief and held to the ear for

comfort.

Nitty Noralt for nits : can anyone identify this lady? I

presume she did regular school inspections for head lice

and scabies. Home made sulphur ointment was used for

many skin conditions - my copy of the 'Universal Doctor

Illustrated' suggests 'The skin should be well scrubbed

with soap and hot water before the ointment is rubbed in.

The patient should do this before going to bed and wash

the ointment off the next morning. If this is done for

three or four evenings the condition will probably be

cured.' Certainly I would not complain about itching

again! Interestingly both conditions are still common

place and the treatment for head lice is only partly effec

tive - some things do not get better.

Doe Spot...

Refurbished the War Memorial

Landscaped Sparrow Park

Created a super playground

Built a B.M.X Track

Converted the old railway line into a pleasant

seated area

Provided twelve seats

Planted thousands of bulbs

Provided an annual OAP Christmas Party

Provide 4 bus trips each year for over 50's

Provide 4 bus trips each year for mothers and

children

A free village magazine - 'The Key'

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

The weekly Tote Double raises the money for the trips

and we are very grateful to the Hairdresser, the News

agent, the Post Office and the Club for their help to run

this.

The remainder has all been raised by donations from

various areas including £20,000 from S.R.B., Raffles,

Coffee Mornings and with help from Redcar & Cleve

land Borough Council.

We hold meetings at least once a month and an A.G.M in

June, when all are welcome, our books are audited and

on display.

At present we are in the process ofmaking a Basketball

Pitch and a 5-a-side Football Pitch.

North Skelton

Village Hall Association

FROM: Action North Skelton

The article from Mr Nat Wood astounded us as a group,

we could not imagine anyone could be so misinformed.

Since Action North Skelton was formed 11 years ago we

have achieved the following:

The Management Committee reformed in January 2002 

since then we have held Meetings on a Monthly basis .

We are looking to a positive future and upgrading of the

Village Hall.

Incidentally many more activities would have been

planned for all ages ofchildren of North Skelton but the

land was taken away from us to build the estate which

you are now living on.

Alyson Husband

SECRETARY Dr Roger Neville-Smitb
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The Battle ofthe Bridges
By Colin Berwick

Military history confirms that numerous important battles were fought over bridges. Two from World War II spring

to mind. On the night of 5
th

June, 1944 (the night before D-Day) a detachment of the 61h Airborne Division under the

command of Major John Howard was ordered to capture the bridge over the River Orne and the Caen Canal at Ran

ville and Benouville, close to the Normandy beaches. The success of the operation was complete and thereafter the

bridge at Benouville was renamed Pegasus Bridge after the legendary winged horse which was the emblem of the Air

borne regiments of the British Army. A few months later a battalion of the I si Airborne under Colonel John Frost

parachuted into the area near Arnhem in Holland, took and held the bridge for four days but were finally overcome by

overwhelming numbers of enemy equipped with tanks and heavy weapons which the 'paras' did not have. These feats

of bravery are parts of our national history and known the world over. About twenty five years ago a battle occurred

nearer home. There were no tanks involved, no guns and no bullets. Instead there were words, meetings, petitions and

press reports. But there was great determination and a resolve to win a battle for the benefit of the children of North

Skelton.

Mothers and children ofNorth Skelton Oil the old

wooden trestle bridge over Layland Beck

It started when the new Brotton County Modern School

(now WarsettlFreeborough) was opened in the Autumn of

1958. As a result, Stanghow Lane School was closed to sec

ondary pupils who were transferred to Brotton. Then North

Skelton Junior and Infant School closed and those children

were transferred to the Stanghow Lane building until a new

Primary School was built at Station Lane, Hollybush. The

new school eventually opened in 1968, but it created a prob

lem. Until then, children from North Skelton had either

walked or travelled by bus to New Skelton to attend Stang

how Lane. To get to the new school it would be necessary

for them to travel by bus to Dixon Street , Skelton; cross a

busy road, walk to Hollybush after crossing yet another

road, and thence to school. At this point it should be remem

bered that Byland Road did not exist and the only short cut

was to walk from North Skelton to Hollybush by crossing

the old trestle bridges which spanned Holm Beck and Lay

land Beck . These had been built at the turn of the century to

enable people to walk from North Skelton to the Railway

Station at Hollybush, and were in a state of dilapidation. The

bridge over Holm Beck had already been removed and re

placed by steps but these could be dangerous, particularly in
'------------------------' frosty weather. The bridge over Layland Beck had gaps in

the wire mesh on the walkway and swayed alarmingly with

the weight of people crossing. So dangerous were they that

some mothers walked their children to school alongside the

railway line to Hollybush. The surveyor of Skelton and Brotton Council, Mr Fred Stringer, warned that the bridge

near Hollybush was so dangerous that he was no longer prepared to take responsibility for it.

At this point, the mothers of the children of North Skelton stepped in. A petition containing 73 names was handed to

County Councillor Graves at a meeting chaired by Mrs Jean Tokarski, demanding a special bus to take the children to

school. She also pointed out that there were 104 steps to climb on one side of Holm Beck bridge alone, and stated that

this should be made known to the Chief Education Officer of the North Riding, Mr G M Winter. A deputation also

went to Guisborough Police Station to urge that there should be a school crossing officer at Skelton where children

had to cross the High Street. Mrs Tokarski said that though the police were sympathetic, there would be no crossing

patrol on the grounds of economy (nothing has changed!) The local Press was brought in and the Council were forced

into action. Councillor Ian Johnson was instrumental in pressing the case in the council chamber and finally, in Sep

tember 1971, a proposal to build a new cantilever bridge over Layland Beck was made . Initially, this was outvoted in

favour of a proposal by Councillor Lioyd Kirkbright to put a culvert in the ravine and fill in with shale from the dis

used mine tip. A month later the Area Planning Officer wrote that this proposal would be detrimental to the area and
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his words must have carried some weight because in March

1972 the main beams of a new steel footbridge were put into

place. A month later the bridge was completed at a cost of

£15 ,000 .

Nowadays, there is a regular bus service to the School in Sta

tion Lane . The journey takes only a few minute s and the short

cut over the bridges takes longer than the bus. This was a vic

tory for common sense over bureaucracy, and the women who

fought that battle , and won it, are to be commended. There

were no medals, as at Pegasus and Arnhem, but the children at

that time, who are now grown up and have children of their

own, might well reflect on the battle that their mothers fought

on their behalf.

csu« Berwick The modem cantilever bridge crossing Layland Beck

Dear Mrs Templetnan

Some weeks ago I received a

copy of 'The Key' dated April

2001 from all old friend ill Skelton, Mrs Hudson. I

would like to congratulate you on the production of

such all interesting magazine.

I was very interested ill the letter from Mrs Last of Tor

quay. III her letter she wrote about her family who

owned the General Dealers shop in Vaughan Street.

She also mentioned the Butcher's shop that was owned

by my Grandfather, Robert Cross who had two daugh

ters, Vera, my mother, and Bessie, and a son Robert.

My mother married Leslie Foster who came from New

Skelton, and I was born above my Grandfather's shop.

Whell my Grandfather died, I was 6 years old. My fam

ily left North Skelton and moved to Stockton. In 1935

we moved to East Anglia.

Having read Mrs Last's story about how my Mother

pushed A lex out of the pony and trap, I feel that I must

belatedly express my apologies Oil behalfofmy

Mother. I just hope that he did not suffer any 101lg

term after effects.

Yours sincerely,

Joy Skelt, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk
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Dear Norma

I 'd like to make a couple ofcomments about Issue 30 of

'The Key '.

On page 11 is a picture ofMr Edmundson's leaving pres

entation. The -?- boy standing between Marjorie

Crossman and Robin Iackson is me, known then to my

school friends as Anthony Ainsley,

On page 14 is a picture ofErnie Ward 's retirement. My

grandfather, Mat Hicks, also shown, took over as General

Foreman from Ernie until his retirement in, I think,

about 1960 when Ken Forbes took over from him. I have

the dates but not to hand. Perhaps Neil would be inter

ested.

Yours sincerely,

PA Ainsley



The Allotment - A Gardener's Pride & Joy!

Some well-tended allotments at Holmbeck Road

I walk on this winter's morning from the

by-pass to Skelton Green and as I pass allot

ments a tin sheet bangs a tune in the wind,

snow lays deep, brussel sprouts stand ma

jestic with a cap of snow, winter cabbages

in neat rows covered in snow. All the gar

dens are the same, the snow hiding individ

ual creations of the allotment garden .

Spring arrives and work starts for the com

ing garden season. It was traditional for

Good Friday to see the first planting of po

tatoes but times have changed - industry

working patterns and modern varieties mean

the season starts much earlier.

Each garden is planted to give the best of

crops, its owner's specific methods kept a

secret on land preparation and feeding with

some growing for shows to a very high stan

dard.

Walk this route from Spring to Autumn and as each garden is planted you'll see different planting skills. Do you

watch garden programmes? I have always held the view that if a number of these programmes visited the 'show'

growers they would see produce and flowers grown to their best. Allotment growers have seen progressive changes

in seed varieties, fertilisers, and compost all assisting in the growing of excellent crops .

In East Cleveland, that is Guisborough, Marske, Saltburn, Brotton, Lingdale, Boosbeck, Margrove Park, Carlin How,

Skinningrove, Loftus, Easington and the Skelton area, we have a most outstanding Allotment Association. North

Skelton allotment holders and gardeners are very fortunate in having an association centre that provides all the re

quirements of gardeners, plus the bonus of Mario's (Elmora Nurseries) for plants.

The Association meets the needs for all growers . The group, who put in hours of voluntary work to enable allotment

holders and gardeners in general to obtain their every need in time for the gardening year, is a fine example of team

workers . They also give help to new gardeners. If you call in on a quiet Wednesday morning you will find them in

debate. It is far better than the House of Commons or Lords - but do not join in, they will eat you alive - only joking!

I have read the minutes of meetings from 1935 to 1949 and part of 1970. The names were of the North Skelton I

knew as a child - Brown, Jackson, Leftley, Bean, Berwick, Johnson, Bowers, Evans, Beckham, Hodgson, Holling

worth, Calvert, Templeman and Housam. At one meeting 12 Committee and 58 members were in attendance. Many

of the problems were the same then as today, but one thread predominated throughout all the minutes, which linked

the 30's, 40's, and 50's to today - the Association is there for the 'best interest ofall gardeners'. The allotments in

the East Cleveland area also have keen pigeon fanciers who rear and fly their birds in races throughout the country.

We pay thanks to Skelton and Guisborough Estates on whose land the allotments are and also to those who over

many years have negotiated the permits. It is of utmost importance to the future of gardening that this continues for

generations to come.

It is of even more importance that gardeners encourage young people to continue the tradition of the allotments in

our area. You can see from the comments of 1916 that the allotments were of the same importance for production of

food. It is truly amazing the amount and quality which is grown throughout the country on allotments and gardens.

May I, on behalf of all gardeners, thank the North Skelton Allotment Association for their excellent work.

Anon
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Some Childhood Memories ofNew Skelton

Me at Brotton County

ModenlSchool-1960

Brenda Iones (nee Simpson)

Standing: Alan Drury & Geoffey Coates

Sitting: Keitb Drinkhall and me

My Dad, Bill (Sugar) Simpson,

Mam Evelyn, me (aged 13)

and Elaine (aged 8)

outside Buckingham Palace

My Dad worked at North Skelton Mine until just after I was born in 1949. I remember

Mam telling me that she was scrubbing the kitchen floor under the cooker when she started

in labour. Dad had to run all the way to North Skelton to get Nurse Wardhaugh and then

run back . When he got in he had to take his shirt off and wring it out. As you can see from

his picture, Dad wasn't built for running! We were all well built, mainly due to Mam being

a good baker - piecrusts were thick enough to sole your boots, suet dumplings and stew

were meals to keep out the cold . Mind you, they did nothing for your waistline.

Monday mornings were a rush to see who could get their washing lines out first, Mam or

Mrs Stevenson. She lived opposite, across the back street. Then, at about 10 o'clock, all the

washing would have to be brought in as the coal men would be wanting to get down the

back street to deliver the coal. Someone would have to hold up the washing lines so that

the lorry could pass underneath, or else they would snap your line for you. If you were not

on the step as they arrived they would shout down the back yard, "Nuts or slack, missus?" ~ ========= = . . J
Sometimes, when we were a bit short , Mam would make do with the cheapest. To help out Me at North Skelton Primary

we would go 'sea-coaling' in all weathers at Saltburn . School aged about 10

I remember we had an ash pan toilet - the door for

emptying it would open out into the back street. Mrs Smith lived next door to us and

on one particular day I was playing in the back street when I heard her go to the toilet.

There just happened to be some holly lying around so I couldn't resist! I picked it up,

opened the door and pushed the sprig of holly up to where she was sitting! You 've

never heard anything like it! She screamed and I ran down the back steps into the coal

house roaring with laughter. Mrs Smith was shouting, "Evelyn Simpson, if I get hold

of your kids I'll slap their backsides for them!" Mam came out, wondering what all the

noise and fuss was about. When I finally told her what had happened I didn't half get a

'good hiding' . My Dad though laughed and saw the funny side of it!

Mr Stevenson used to deliver milk with his horse and

cart - the horse always managed to leave a deposit in the

middle of the street. Mona Davidson, who lived three

doors up from us at II William Street, would always

come out with a bucket and shovel and gather it up. She

insisted it was good for her roses although as far as we

knew, neither Mona nor her husband had a garden - so

what she did with it I'll never know!

Mrs Adamson lived at 9 William Street. She was the first

person in our street to get a television. Her grand-daughter,

Anne Ward, and I played together so I was allowed to go

in and watch it. In those days TV was only on for about 2

hours in the afternoon then it would go off. I remember

watching 'Bill and Ben' and 'Rag, Tag and Bobtail '. I thought it was marvellous - I hadn 't

seen anything like it before. We didn't get our first telly until I was about 12 years old. It was

black and white - there wasn't any colour then. Mam and Dad loved watching the wrestling

on a Saturday . Mam would shout at the wrestlers as if they could hear

her!

I went to North Skelton Primary School. Miss Baines was my first pri

mary teacher. In the winter all the toilets would freeze up. As there

were no inside toilets you had to go up the school yard if you wanted to

use one. The only ones that didn't freeze up were the teachers' so we

were allowed to use them . The problem was that it was very difficult

getting onto the seat when you were only 5 years old!

The school picture was taken in the Infants Class - I would be about 5

years old and the pictures on the walls behind us were how we learned

to spell. We would sit for hours learn ing our ' tables' from cards. We

had chalkboards for doing our sums on, and didn't get proper exercise

books until we went into Miss Kirkbright's class two years later. Miss

Kirkbright always wore a hand-knitted scarf around her neck so guess

what we had to knit - yes, a scarf!
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Memories ofFylingdales Early Warning Station

By Reg Dunning

Reg Dunning

Inside one of the 110ft diameter radomes

which consisted ofhundreds ofhexagonal

fibre-glas s panels each about 4 feet across

Snowed-in for 3 days near Eller Beck - 1962

The 'golf balls' - once a famous landmark

Fylingdales Early Warning Station was born of necessity. The
fact that it has never been needed for its specific purpose must
be taken as a sign of its success.
At the height of the cold war, the USA decided it needed early
warning of any impending missile attack. Fylingdales was part of
the system built to provide this warning.
In these days of PCs with 20 gigabytes of memory and process
ing speeds of 800 megahertz it is difficult to imagine the world's
most powerful computer with an oil-cooled memory of 32 thou
sand words and with a processing cycle of 2 microseconds.
However, that is in fact what drove the site, controlled the radars
in the three radomes (golf balls) and processed the data to
check for a threat. If any missile was identified it would send a
radar to get more data and extrapolate back and forward to cal
culate launch and impact points.
The computer had no keyboard or screens, and disks had not
been invented then. All input was via 80 col punch cards. Usu
ally, output was to mag tape as the printer would print only 80
lines per minute The tapes were passed to a different computer
which printed at 600 lines per minute. I was lucky enough to get
in on the ground floor of this amazing system. I thought that as
an ex-seagoing engineer keeping an eye on a few dials was
right up my street. How .--------------------,

naive! Thirteen weeks
of intensive training at RCA and I was a 'green computer operator'. I
was lucky though. One of the secondary functions of the site was
keeping an eye on all the space junk circling the earth. Yes, even
then there were over 1000 pieces orbiting the earth. We used to get
data from the Space Track Center in the USA to allow us to track
objects and send this track data back.
The most exciting event was when we were snowed in for three
days in 1962. One of the Americans on the site said the conditions
were as bad as Greenland where he had worked at one of the other
sites. People worked 12 hours on and 12 hours off. Big pay day
that month! Next time you pass by those awful buildings among the
heather, don't think too harshly of them. After all they may have
saved your life. Fylingdales was a great training ground and
launched myself and many others into the new world of computers . I
loved it and remained there for the rest of my working life.
In 1992 the site was upgraded and the original 'golf balls' were fi- L.==============::::::...J
nally replaced by a giant pyramid-shaped structure, despite much

r---------------------, opposition from
people both lo
cally and nation-
ally. The new radar covers a much wider area than the old
system, having a range of 5,000 kilometres , the three ac
tive faces giving a full 360 degrees coverage.
The US now intends to further upgrade so that it can be
used as part of the National Missile Defence (NMD) sys
tem (known commonly as the 'Star Wars' project) to shield
the US mainland from missile attack by a combination of
radar and anti-ballistic missile (ABM) defences.
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Trading Standards

loins the War

on Bogus Callers

Joining the Homeguard may not be a thing ofthe past

In a positive step Redcar and Cleveland Borough Council has now appointed a Trading Standards Support Offi

cer to work alongside the existing team to specifically educate the public regarding bogus callers. In a proac

tive move they will aim to prevent such occurrences as well as dealing with complaints.

Increasingly in our region, vulnerable groups including the housebound and elderly are being targeted by rogue

salesmen who con these people out of their hard-earned savings, often through 'high pressure' selling. Cases

may involve large sums of money and signing ofonerous contracts.

Redcar and Cleveland Trading Standards Service won Neighbourhood Renewal Funding to operate a two year

Homeguard project to raise awareness of these seams and the new support officer, Michelle O'Rourke, will liase

with other organisations including voluntary groups to provide guidance and advice on strategies to avoid be

coming victims of this type ofcynical crime.

Key to this is education - it is believed that with sufficient knowledge confidence will be increased to deal with

unwanted callers whilst remaining in control of the situation.

In conjunction with organisations which represent vulnerable groups such as Age Concern, Mind and Disability

Forums there will be presentations, workshops and exhibits where help, advice and guidance will be available.

As the area of remit will include rural areas it is expected that a large proportion of time will be outrea ch.

This progressive partnership approach aims to reduce crime and its resultant fears, although if an unwanted

contra ct is signed there is likely to be legal way out providing action can be taken at once. Therefore the project

also seeks to improve the chances of success for remedial action by improving awareness and access to Trading

Standards and the relevant Police Unit should they be needed.

Should you believe you can benefit from or give support, call Michelle on 01642771215, as it is important to

learn from partner organisations and seek out the best pra ctice to deliver a service available to all.

North Skelton Football Club fi)
It's nearly the start of the football season and the newly formed North Skelton FC are keen to hear the

whistle to start their first match. It has been made possible due to the support the team has had from local
businesses in and around North Skelton.
North Skelton FC would like to thank those people, Tees Components and Polar Windows, who have each
supplied the club with a new strip. Also Snappy Snacks, Boococks Garage, Cleveland Potash, Beckton Mo
tors, A R Chapman, Independent Roofing, Eley Newsagents and Skelton Furniture Centre, who have all made
generous donations.
The team will be playing in the Hathaway and Cope Stokesley League on Saturdays. Why not come along and
support them - look for posters around the village with details of venue and kick-off times.

COME ON NORTH SKELTON.. .!
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The Ford Cortina - A Classic Legend... !

This is the story of four working class idols who took on the
world... and how they became master of all they surveyed. Visitors
to the 1962 Earls Court Motor Show would see a clutch of new
models many of which would achieve notoriety in one way or an
other. Lotus Elan for its handling, MGB for its strength and reliabil
ity and BMC's 1100 for its rust! None of these cars, though, would
touch the lives of so many people as much as the shining star of
the show, the Ford Cortina.

Designed to appeal to the working man with a family who'd
perhaps not owned a car before, the 'medium size small car'
price was pitched between Ford's Anglia and Consul. Ford
considered front wheel drive but dismissed the idea as their
rivals were losing money on every model they provided. In
stead Ford chose a conventional front engine, rear drive lay
out making it very popular with D.I.Y enthusiasts.

Ford wanted to give the car an international feel so they
chose the name Cortina, after the town in the Italian Dolo
mites, home to the 1956 Winter Olympics and, by coinci
dence, Italy was Fords biggest export market at the time. Ini
tially only available with a 1200cc engine in 1963 the Cortina
waltzed in with a 1500cc motor.

Cortina 1600£

Ford Cortina Mk 3 (coke-bottle)

The MK2 Cortina finally knocked the Austin/Morris
1100 off the top to become 1967's best seller with the
new cross flow engine. Although the range included
the Lotus Cortina, it was a new model through which
the MK2 would achieve fame and fortune.. ..the 1600E.
Even today it's the most sought after Cortina.

Into the next decade which saw the Bay City Rollers
(remember them) as fashion icons, Ford announced
the MK3 'coke bottle' Cortina. 1600E fans would have
to wait till 1973 for the 2000E MK3. Not madly keen on
the soft sprung MK3 the car was less agile but soon
became the No 1 fleet seller.

In 1976 the MK4 was more refined, reliable and cheap to run and sold in even greater numbers than ever. The
car was crisp and modern and for the first time in Britain was available with a V6 2.3 engine.

In 1981 Ford announced that the present
Cortina MK5 would be the last. They wanted a
newer, more high-tech image for their mid-size
saloon of the future and created a whole new
sector in market dominance .

Enter the Sierra!!!

But that's another story ...

Eddie Hartley
Ford Cortina Mk 5
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PHOTO GALLERY

Cleveland Hunt gather at Skelton Castle - early 1900's

A rare photograph of Saltburn Viaduct, still under construction - 1871

Saltburn viaduct was opened Oil 1st Iune, 1872 for mineral traffic - the first passenger train was

to Brotton Oil 1st April 1875, the train driver being a Mr Gladders.

TOIlY Lynn, ofSaltburn, recalls his first ride over the viaduct. Having his attendance card fully

stamped made him eligible for the Sunday School Trip. TOIlY remembers, Oil reaching the middle of

the viaduct, being told to spit over the side from within the train - a sure way to bring good luck!
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Derek Butcher, Colin ( Spud) Tate, Brian Payne - early 1950's

Stanghow Lane School Class - 1960

Back Row L. to R: Derek Carter, Robert Wilsol/, Keitlt Crooks, Pat Hopkins, Pauline Marshall,

Brenda Readmau, Ronald Chapman, Christopher Boyes

Front Row: Eileene Laker, Carol Boyes, LYI/I/ Iohnson, Vera Thomas, Mr 10e Reed (teacher)

Ioan Robinsou, Wel/dy Iackson, Margaret Brown, Yvol/I/e Hum
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L. to R: Kathleen Ridley,

Ioan Robinson, Barbara Pearson

SOffle 'PhJto ~

ftom ~ 7fJetkue

(Hee1<~ )

L to R: Jean Cooper,

Brenda Readman, Joyce Brown

L. to R: Gary A lderson, Philip Pearson, Ioan Robinson

Back Row L. to R: John Main , Jack Rob inson, Owen Laffey (Inr], Rae Laffey, Ena Robinson

Front Row: Bill May, Ron Laffey, Owen Laffey (Snr)
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Jack Robinson and Manny Kelsey relaxing at Sparrow Park - 1980's

Stanghow Lane School pupils performing a play about 'evil spirits' - c. 1945

Back L. to R: Shiela Addison, Audrey Palmer, Iris Yarker

Middle: Marion Ward, Audrey Harrison, Audrey Nichols

Front: Audrey Metcalf, Evelyn Sibley, Ioyce Freeman

( Note the school air-raid shelter ill the background )
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The Cole Family - 1940's

L. to R: Hilda Cole, Grandma Cole, Grandma Stiff, Sally Cole

Baby Pat Cole

Stanghow Lane School re-union at the 'Drill Hall' - Skelton Labour Club

Standing L. to R: Edith Waters, Sylvia Ward

Seated L. to R: Ralplt Brown, Terry Hutchinson, Norma Templeman,

Brian 'Tyke' Williams, Clive CUrJlOW
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Miss Gertie Kirkbright's Class - North Skelton Iunior School- 1949/50

Back Row L. to R: Edwin Iohnson, Huglt Thomas, Hi/toil Smith, David -?- , Barry Pulford, Howard -?- ,

Ian Keeler, -?- , Geoffrey England, DOll Marshall, Ian Craddock, Ian Iohnson

Middle Row: Veronica Laker , Aileen Whitehead, Pat Hodgson, Maureen Cook, Olive Sussams,

Maureen Monish, Doreen Teasdale, Pat Cook, Marie Pratt, Willllie Watsoll, Ioau Smurthwaite

Front Row: Stephanie Gibson, Francis Batterbee, Molly Pattinson, Pat Thomas, Gwen Sturman,

Willllie Preston, AIlIl Keeler, Loan Carver, Mary Wi/SOIl, Olive Carter, Iean Webster

North Skelton Cricket Team: 1928 - 29

Back Row L. to R: Dave Carver (trilby hat), Umpire?, -?- , Fred Ringrose, Bill Whymall,

Ted Woods, Ernie Templeman. Amos Gratton (ill doorway), Jack Shaw, Iim Featherstone

Front Row: Bill Vasey, Bob Butler, Andrew Turnbull, Frank SYI1l0IlS, Bill Boothby

Scorer: Syd Goodill
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Some factory lasses from the Parochial Hall, Brotton, c. 1950 - pre-Iowett's Factory, Hollybusb Estate

Included ill above photograph are: Myra Shepherd, Ioan Butcher, Doreen Danby, Betty Palmer, Madge Lettin,

Miss Hargreaves, Sheila Gray, Betty Dobson, Margaret Taylor, Marion Ward, Ioan Robinson

More ofthe same, .. ,

Back Row L. to R: Gladys Iackson, Margaret Cole, Lean Lansbury, Hazel Iackson, -?

Middle Row: WillS011l Holmes, Margaret Sussams, Iean Bint, Lean Sayers, Miss Hargreaves,

Loan Nellist(?), Marianne Benuett, Mary Pearson, Gwell Bowers

Front Row: Betty Wright, Eunice Atkinson, Audrey Briggs, Audrey Metcalfe, Margaret Pearson
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North Skelton Workingmen's Club - 7th June 2002

World Cup - England 1 Argentina 0

Dave Hutchinson & Phil Taberner celebrate . . .

. . . and this is what they think to the 'Argies' !!!

L. to R: Dave Hutchinson, 'BOIlZO', 'Tad' Adams, 'Rocky', DOll, Iimmy Hayes,

Dean Hayes, Phil Taberner
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A Parish Priest

Earlier this year I had the pleasure of talking with the Reverend Graham Pacey,

Rector of Skelton with Upleatham,

whose parish includes North Skel

ton, New Skelton and Skelton

Green . I was warmly greeted at the door of the Rectory and

shown into the study , Graham's workroom. It was evident from

the family photo graphs in the hall that the Recto ry is not only a

workplace but very much a home for Graham , Pamela, his wife

of twenty five years, and their three children, James , Rachael

and John .

Graham is a local man - he and I have known each other for

some time as we both played cricket at Saltburn. He was also a

keen rugby player and nowadays enjoys a game of golf at

Hunley Hall, Brotton when he can find time. He spent much of

his early life in Saltburn and was educated at Sir William

Turner ' s Grammar School in Redcar after which he trained as a

teacher at St. John ' s College York. His teaching career of

twenty years was spent at Bydales School, Marske and at a
school for physicall y handicapped children in Middlesbrough. '--------------------'

He also worked for Cleveland County as an advisory teacher in Rev Graham Pacey & wife Pamela

Personal and Social Education during which time he took a Re-

search Fellowship at Teesside University and studied for an Open University degree . Remarkably, whilst pur

suing all the above he took a three year ordination course in Durham and helped bring up a family. When I

asked him why he had decided to change his career path his answer was that he had been considering it for fif

teen years, since the day of his marriage when he first began to realise how much his faith and his church meant

to him.

Graham was ordained as a deacon in the Church of England in 1993 at a ceremony conducted by Or. Hapgood,

Archb ishop of York Minster. This was a wonderful occasion for him, a former student of St. John' s College, a

Church of England College with strong links to the Minster. His first post was curate in the parish of Kirk

leatham where he spent much of his time working in and around the Lakes Estate area of Redcar. In 1994 he

was ordained as a priest by the Bishop of Whitby and in 1996 appointed vicar of Easterside in Middlesbrough

where he remained for four years before taking up his present position at SkeIton. He described his feelings on

leavin g Easterside as very difficult, almost like bereavement becau se of the strong links he had with the people

there . But, as he put it, "To do God ' s work effectively it is sometimes necessary to move on" . Nevertheless,

he had immense pleasure in taking up his new post at Skelton where he feels privileged to work with a commu

nity in which the church plays such an active role .

As well as the numerous committees and organisations with which he is involved, he maint ains his interest in

education as a governor of Freeborough Community College and Skelton Infant's School as well as tutoring an

ordination course in the Northern Counties . He loves his work, particularly the contacts he makes with people

at some of the most important moments of their lives . To put it simply, he enjoys being involved in local mat

ters and those who participate in them. He recall s, with some amusement, such an occasion when he lived in

Brotton. Graham sustained an injury to his ear when playing rugby . He was talking to Dr. Cawley when the

doctor noticed this and said that he might be able to do something with it. He went on to describe a brain op

eration he had performed with a hand-drill on a patient in a South American jungle. Graham declined his offer!

Rev. Graham Pacey is a man with a deep sense of vocation and strong faith - a pastor in the true sense of the

word . When I asked what his ambitions were he replied , "To be the best priest I can be." That reply says eve

rything about him. He regards it a privilege to perform his ministry in Skelton . It was a privilege for me to talk

with him about it.

Colin Berwick
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TbeLamps

"What's up Davy? " said Marto. "Yer look as though

yer 've lost a bob and found a tanner ."

Davy did indeed look miserable. He sat down and drank

his pint of Tetley's straight off. The froth on his lips was

quickly wiped away as he ordered his second pint.

"Gizz' us two bags of crisps an' all Duffy," said Davy .

Marto sat there amazed, he had never know n his pal to

eat crisps before.

"Well, Davy whatever it is, you've got it bad" said

Marto, Davy turned to his pal. "It's Tilly, she's slim

ming and cos' she is I 'aye to as well. I'm tellin' you

Marto, ah'rn famished. D' yer know what she left me for

mi' dinner tonig ht?"

He took a deep brea th as he carried on. "Par-sta! Now

'aye you ever 'ad par-sta . It tastes of nowt!"

"Davy, you 'aye to 'aye a sauce over it."

"She gi' me some, it tasted of nowt an' all. So as she

went out ah' put fryin ' pan on and made some mushroom

an' onion gravy an' dropped the par-sta in it but ah ' was

still ' ungry. Then to cap it all I expected mi' favourite

puddin ' , spotted dick an' custard . Well, what it was she

put in front of me I 'aven' t got a clue . It tasted of nowt

as well! "

Marto had to smile . "Well Davy, that ' s healthy eating,

but you 'aye to exercise as well."

"Stop right there Marto cos' she ' s got that sussed an' all.

Tomorro' night me an' 'er are goin ' cowboy dancing!

Now 'aye you ever 'eard owt ' like it? John Wayne'll

turn ovver in ' is grave . Oh, an' I forgot this bit. Tomor

row' s breakfast is 'alf a grapefruit an ' a glass of watter."

By now all eyes and ears were on Davy. It was most un

usual for him to take orders from Tilly.

Jim said, "Put yer foot down Davy. Tell 'er you wan t a

pan of chips."

"Ah' can 't Jim . See ah've been a bit off colour lately an '

ah' ve had some blood tests . One's come back an' its mi '

colest-oril, its very high. T'others are due tomorro' . If

yer look at mi ' ' ands and arms they're covered in a sore

rash . Tilly was good, she got me some anti-sceptic

cream but it hasn't touched it."

"Davy lad, yer in a bad way wi' yersell," said Marto who

hated to see his pal like this.

"Look Davy," he said, "Duffy' s missus has a pan of mut

ton broth and dumplin ' s on t' oven, shall I ask if you can

'aye a basin full?"

Duffy bellowed from the bar , "NO! ! He can't! Ah 'm not

gonna be the one to blow his cholesterol to kingdom

come!" Jim went to the bar and got Davy another pint.

Putting it in front of him he said, "Listen mate , she 's

only thinkin ' of you. Now, you tell us all in 'ere how we

can support yer and we wil l."

Davy looked a bit brighter. He thought what good pals he

had. He knew exactly how they could all help .

"Right lads, the best way yer can 'elp me is by comin' to

the cowboy dancing wi' me an ' our lass tomorro ' night.

Ah' won't feel such a Jessie then!"

Pints stopped in mid air, the silence was such you could

hear a pin drop . Excuses started coming in thick and

fast. Mad Murphy was first. "Ah' can 't come, sorry

mate but ah'm tekkin ' our lass to t' Pizza Hut."

Now Murph y hadn 't thought that lie out very well. It

was common knowledge Murph y hated pizzas. He called

them 'sad scones with a bit of tomato sauce and cheese

stuck on.'

The next voices were ' last of the summer wine ' lad' s 

Jigger spoke for them all. "Us three are a bit long in t'

tooth fer line-dancin ' Davy, but we can crack a whip er '

two and give you a resounding YEE-HAA!!"

The 'last of the summer wine' lads 

Jigger, Merv & Bob

The club doors flew open as Tabby breezed in.

"Shut that door Tabs , yer blowin ' t' froth of mi ' beer!"

shouted Murphy. "An ' Davy wants to know if yer 'll go

cowboy dancin' with 'im and Marto tomorro '."

"Sorry Davy," said Tabs, "mi' 'osses got measles! "

"By, you're gettin' a right smart ass Tabby!" cried Jim.

Tabby swung round on him and with a voice like thunder

he shouted, "Oh aye, an' WOI' about you lot. One of yer in

'ere has put my allotment up fer sale while ah' was on

mi' holidays. Ah' got 'ome and couldn't wait to get to

mi' allotment and what ' appened? There in t' middle of

mi' cabbages was a damned great Ingleby 's 'FOR SALE '

sign! "

"Has anybody bought it Tabs?" shouted Marto.

"Oh shurrup an ' grow up!"

Jigger sat there winking at ever yone. What Tabby didn't

know was 'Ord Norm and Joyce had got well inebri ated

on Jubilee Day. They took the wrong turning coming out

of the Club and spied the 'FOR SALE' sign with Tabby's

new shed behind it. As they were both seeing double

they thought it was a bungalow and had put two offers in.

Marto took charge. "Right lads, ah 'll tick yer names off

for t' line-dancin' class tomorro ' night in t ' Concert

Room. First Davy, then me, Fraggle, Ferrett, Jim, Duffy ,

Benson, Brad and Hutchy . Come on lads, it's fer t'

Queens Jubi lee an' we all know Sir Davy 'as Royal con

nections ever since he saved Princess Anne at York

Races."
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Try as he might, Marto couldn't get anyone else to join

in. All the Jubilee celebrations had gone very well. The

line dancing was the last event to be held in the Club,

and that night a Fireworks Display was also planned.

Davy and Marto sauntered off home . "Will I see you to

mOITo' afternoon Davy?"

"Aye, meet me on mi' allotment about three-ish. Ah've

got the twins. Tilly's booked in at Curly Tops for this

sun-bed. It's a pound for three minutes! 'Ave you seen

it? Yer don 't lay down like yer used to. They've up

skittled it an' now yer open a door and walk in. Music

plays an ' yer just stand there with all these lights shinin'

on yer body cos ' you 'ave nowt on. When yer time's up

yer walk out lookin ' like a lump of raw liver! If there 's a

fault yer barbecued!"

Marto laughed as he walked home . Would Davy ever

move with the times? Probably not!

The concert room looked lovely, decorated in red, white

and blue . The disco 'Baz-az-Clazz' was covered in the

same colours. Balloons were festooned all around the

walls. The doors opened at 7pm . First in was Tilly, fol

lowed by Julie, Gill and Jayne. They all gasped when

they saw the beautiful golden crowns arranged on the

stage. After the line dancing each lady would be given a

golden crown. The girls looked very smart in their cow

boy hats and black shoestring ties. Duffy couldn't quite

believe it. He expected a handful to turn up. The place

was packed out. The 'last of the summer wine ' lads took

up their seats at the front. They had been chosen to give

the ladies their crowns at the end.

Then in walked the bar lads. What a 'motley crew'!

Their cowboy hats were all sizes and colours - not one fit

properly. Their black shoestring ties were white laces

taken out of their 'trainers'. They looked black because

they were mucky. All, that is, except Brad & Hutchy 

they were immaculate in black tight trousers, cowboy

boots , white shirt and black thin tie, complete with a sil

ver medallion. Last in was Tabby. Everyone gaped. He

was wearing buckskin with a brightly coloured feather

head-dress.

"Stop gorpin' ," he said , "ah' couldn't find a cowboy out

fit so ah 've come as a Red Indian!"

Benson and Duffy had been taking lessons for weeks and

were now able to do some basic steps.

"Everybody ready? Right, hit it Baz!"

Baz pressed the buttons and the 'Mavericks' from Em

merdale blared out. Benson and Duffy strutted their

stuff. Heels clicked and thighs were slapped. The con

cert room floor vibrated. The noise was deafening.

"Good God!" shouted Bob . "It just sounds like 2 Para on

the parade ground!"

The ladies were also doing well. Laughing and singing

they were enjoying every minute. Mind you, as Jigger

commented, "They look like t' black and white min

strels! All t' lasses have been on t' sun bed." He gave a

cough. "H'-excuse me! Tanning booth! And t' lads are
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like lumps of white chalk!"

At that precise moment Fraggle got his feet mixed up and

fell , grabbing Ferret as he went down. Davy's little legs

were fair platting, Jim 's chest was heaving. They all

ended up in a heap on the floor. Marto stopped to help

them all. Brad and Hutchy kept on going. Pigeon feath 

ers flew everywhere when Tabby's red indian head-dress

dropped to bits as he cavorted round and round. Sud

denly the music came to an abrupt end.

Everyone shouted and clapped "More!! More!!"

All of them were out of breath. Davy and his pals strug

gled to get up.

Jigger whispered to Bob and Merv', "Look at that lot.

You'd just think they'd all played t ' first half against Ar

gentina!"

The lads had had enough. They hobbled into the bar.

"Ah' reckon t' best thing to do is leave this line-dancin'

lark to them who likes it. We 'll stick to our pigeons!"

said Davy, rubbing his legs.

The dancing finished and all the ladies were presented

with their golden crowns. Then everyone made their way

outside to watch the firework display. It was lovely, the

rockets shot up spraying their vivid colours into the clear

night sky. Catherine wheels whizzed round and round.

Bangers went off making everyone jump. Baz once

more hit the button . 'Rule Brittania' blasted out. They

all formed a circle, hands held high, as they sang the cho

rus over and over. A wonderful atmosphere prevailed.

Finally, the night came to a close. Everyone went home

happy. That is, except Tilly. She was dreading tomor

row. Davy's blood tests had come back. He was allergic

to his pigeons. Now there lies another story . . .

Jean and Sally had taken their chairs from inside the Bull

and propped them against the wall outside so they could

hear the festivities. "Did yer watch t' Queen on Jubilee

Day, Sally?" enquired Jean .

"Aye, ah' did Jean . Didn 't she look well!"

"No wonder," hissed Jean, "she's never possed a tub full

of pit clothes in 'er life . An' as fer turnin' a mangle, it

would brek' both 'er arms!"

"Yes, yer right, it would Jean," replied Sally.

"An' ah'll tell yer summat else. If Charlie weds Camilla

that 'll be the 'in' name. Just think Sal, all t'mothers in

Noth' Skelton shoutin' to their lasses, 'urry up an come

in for yer dinner Camilla! Yer plate 0' chips is getting'

cord!"

"Ee-e-eh, Jean, just fancy Camilla Harrison and Camilla

Smith, what gobs full! "

The two ladies laughed and laughed. A voice shouted

from inside the bar. "Would you two like a whisky? It

won't make you bad will it?"

Jean and Sally answered together. "One might, but two'll

mek ' us better! An' God bless ' im who made and bought

it. An' long live Elizabeth Ran' David Beckham!"



'The Factories' - Skelton Industrial Estate

Some ofthe factories 011 Skelton Industrial Estate

Skelton Industrial Estate ill the foreground

with North Skelton and Layland Estate beyond

For as long as I can remember, The Factories have always been there.

I bet there aren't many local people who have lived here a long time

that don't know either a relative or neighbour who has worked at the

factories at some time . Situated just past Hollybush Estate and the for

mer Bell's Farm and the Railway Station and over the railway bridge,

Holling Rake and Cleggs, and Garbutts, the 'gasket factory', the 'shoe

factory' or Jowetts where my mother worked for a number of years,

Clingers, the 'tape measure factory' and Stonehouse's Buses, the

building which the Wilkinson Brothers now occupy for their car

breaking and tyre services - all names from the past I remember well.

My Dad used to drive one of the two lorries for Cleggs to Nottingham,

Halifax and Hawick - a large American Dodge truck and a Leyland,

delivering cotton bobs to the mills. I went with him during my school

holidays - I remember the big mill at Halifax where the walls were

tiled like a swimming pool, dark blue with a thick yellow line running

round the wall at about head-height like a depth mark. The smell of oil

and wool in the air. The trip up in the lift, the doors opening to floor

after floor of looms, all in the same position, the only difference being

the operators standing in their places, doing the 'Les Dawson' because

of the noise. Then the long trip home. One of my biding memories wasL...::;;===========;;';;;;;';;;';;;;;';';;"""_';;"""-J
stopping on a hill in Halifax, where row after row of terraced house

had been demolished, and in the middle of all this was an RAF static

display of aircraft cockpits, with crowds of kids hanging round . Then

one little girl, around my age of about ten at that time, read the address

on the side of the lorry, "Saltburn by the Sea - I have never seen the sea," she said. That has stuck with me ever since. I

thought at the time that everyone had seen the sea. The lorry was always gleaming and was kept at the factory which is

now demolished and grassed over. We used to have great fun as kids at the 'gasket factory' yard with the off cuts and re

jects which made great 'frisbees'! If my memory serves me right, the factories were not fenced off.

The first bricks for the estate were laid in 1947, in fields near the old closed mine of Longacres. The factories were built in

rectangular blocks and two storeys and were laid out in an L-shape on the Estate with a large grassed area in front. Access

was from Skelton via Station Lane, over the railway bridge. The estate boosted its own canteen/restaurant in the centre and

a regular bus service ferried the shift workers to and fro - lines of red United buses stood at the bus shelters waiting for the

crowds of folders, packers, seamstresses and machinists at the

end of their shift. At dinner time, if the weather was fine, you

would often see the factory girls having lunch on the grass

outside their workplace. As the years progressed, the business

units and Adult Training Centre were added, along with the

Post Office parcel centre and the expansion of the large facto

ries out the back with their wonderful views of the NOIth Sea

and Brotton .

Bells Stores made Skelton Industrial Estate its headquarters,

with its subsidiaries on site such as SK Food who started

making ethnic food for supermarkets, originally in a con

verted canteen until moving into new offices near the Adult

Training Centre. Other firms have also moved to the Skelton

Industrial Estate, like Tricool into the factory units with Skel

ton Double Glazing, and in the newer part of the Estate have

moved firms such as Cleveland Circuits , Hirelin, Texon UK,

as well as Ilpea, a firm from outside Britain .

In the last couple of years there has been a major upgrade of

access roads to the Estate and the addition of new car parks to

go with the new road extension around Skelton - I refrain from calling it a 'by-pass' . One of the biggest and longest em

ployers is the now renamed Rainbow Corporate Wear who started life as Jowetts with 'fair dinkum' on the bags . Legend

has it that the name appeared after an Australian client expressed his approval at the product. The firm went on to and still

does produce corporate wears for firms like McDonalds and Boots and many others .

The estate is set for even more expansion with the new road system and its location relative to Teesside (sorry Tees Val

ley). I think the factories are still going to be there for many years to come.

Stuart McMillall
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A History of the Cleveland Mines - Kilton Mine
By Stuart McMillan
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Kifton Pit as it would have looked during its working years

------_...:0.:=-- --

Today's ruins of the old winding-house

Kilton mine was to close just be

fore North Skelton, in December

1963, lasting not quite one hun

dred years,

The pit is quite remote, lying at

the end of a natural ridge that runs

from Warsett Hill on the cliffs to

Kiltonthorpe hamlet.

Part of the site is now a nature

reserve, and it's still marked by

the huge shale tip, a landmark

which is visible for many miles

around, The tip has been left al- / ,
most exactly as it was on the day ,J .'" "s:'; .

that the last shift left. The shaft '2: ~ < . " ~ ...,.~ ..,.,.....,, . \: ~ . ; . ~ ~ ~ : ~ : /
and some ruined buildings still , i" - : '
stand marking time and, like Park .... ~~,~ . / ._"
Pit, show the ravages of time . \ "'~ ..- ~ :::: . : ::::.. - . .-

Glass and frames have gone and

most of the buildings, stores and

offices, including the blacksmiths

have been demolished,

Two shafts were sunk in 1871 on land owed by the Wharton family, the royalty was leased by Bell Brothers for 42 years.

A spur line was added from the main railway line at Lumpsey Pit, Brotton and the mine began to take shape. The shafts

were sunk to a depth of 500-600 feet to the main seam and Kilton was beginning to get into full production by 1875, Dur

ing World War I the pit was upgraded with new head gear and electricity being installed, Like Lingdale, Kilton Pit was

mothballed during the depression of the 1930' s, re-opening for production during World War Il,

The mine had four owners from its beginning until the mid-1920's when the lease was taken over by Dorman Long who

continued to operate it until its closure.

Though accidents were commonplace in the pits of East Cleveland, through rock falls or incidents with wagons, the fear of

a gas explosion was not a big concern to the miners . However, as was to happen at Lingdale, a gas explosion was to kill

one man and injure many others in 1954.

To visit the site today you need permission from the Tees Valley Wildlife Trust who at present lease the site from Skelton

and Gilling Estate . Access can be gained from Kiltonthorpe with its excellent views of the Tees Estuary and coast beyond.

The hamlet consists of two rows of terraced houses near the roadside with a large red-brick school at one end, now con

verted into private dwellings . One row of terraced houses runs

at right angles on the side of the road. As a matter of interest,

in the field opposite the school, there's evidence of a medie

val village that existed when Kilton Castle was at its height,

the castle being situated a mile away towards Carlin How.

A long lane leads from the hamlet to the main part of the pit

site , towered over by the huge shale tip. The mine was subject

to a public inquiry, but now stands as a fine example to the

ironstone industry. Down the lane when you enter the site you

pass over the spur line . Following the track bed round to the

remaining buildings there comes into sight two large brick

towers and the concrete winding house . The capped shaft is

found behind these and a large shed stands with the narrow

gauge rail line still in the floor. These buildings are all that

remain of a once-thriving industrial site , with its smoking

stacks and engine noises and the general din of a working

mine. The site is well overgrown, except for the tracks which

criss-cross the area used by motor bikers and walkers . All the buildings are in a bad state of repair and are fenced of for

obvious reasons. If you do visit the site, please take care and do not enter the buildings .

Hidden to the side of an old railway embankment is a small brick hut surrounded by large bushes hiding it from general

view. Inside is what's left of the fireplace, still stained with its years of use. Behind is a large pond - the old reservoir for

the mine, now part of the nature reserve and teeming with reeds and wildlife - a welcome regeneration for the old site.
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Pass Right Down the Bus Please.
( Ancient & Modern Attitudes to Public Transport)

,
•••

It's a strange way of spending a morning, standing at the bus stop near Sparrow Park and counting the number of passengers

on Arriva buses - but someone has to do it. You may well ask what the 'Bo Diddley' I was doing that sunny Thursday

morning in May . Well, it all started a month earlier. . ..

Waiting at Cemetery Corner, Guisborough (but not as a client, you understand) I was giving preference to traffic on the

roundabout from my right. Zoom ..zoom..zoom .. There were three Arriva buses (the very long ones) in quick succession.

Two went straight on for Skelton and Loftus (X56 and 65a, I think) while the third turned left for Redcar (81) . A quick

head-count showed: drivers - three (which was helpful) and passengers - five. Five! Among a total seating capacity of

about 156 (excludes standing room) . The time? IO.35am.

What a waste of fuel and resources, mechanical and human , I thought. A letter to Arriva District Office in Stockton yielded

the following gems, many of which I find incomprehensible - "...optimum customer time-scales" "...affected by the Law of

Diminishing Returns" ".. .inclusive staff availability " and, perhaps my favourite, ".. .asset devaluation matched to operat

ing criteria ".

Never one to be put off by mere experts, I decided a head-count at North Skelton for through buses from Loftus, in what

ever direction, would perhaps prove my point rather than Arriva's. Some ground rules were necessary:

First tranche : Rush Hour .. .say 8am untiI9.30am.

Second: 9.30am to 11.00am.

Weighting ofsome sort to allow for it being Market Day in Guisborough.

Weighting ofsome sort to allow that Boyes were having a mid-season sale (when are they not ?} in Redcar.

Allow some slippage in counting heads if driver is running late and rushes off when he spots me, perhaps assuming I am a

Traffic Commissioner.

The results were illuminating - in the period 7.45am to 1O.30am .. .

No. of buses

On board

Waiting at NS

X56
M'bro

6

169

10

65
M'bro

6

95

7

88/89
M'bro

6
158

I9*

Total

18

422

36

* Includes 8 pupils for Freeborouglt College.

Conclusions:

Average passengers carried per bus =25.44 (422 + 36 div by I8 )

Saturdays and Mondays are popular

Arriva provide a good, modern service

North Skeltonfolk must be so wealthy, most have cars

There was little difference between Rush Hour and the next hour

Three of the Freeborough students were badly behaved at the bus stop ... two young ladies having a kick-in with one young

man

During the same time-scale, going the other way, 17 buses (I missed one) carried only I08 passengers (approx) - an aver

age of6.4 each.

All of which merely proves the old adage that " ... statistics are like bikinis; what they reveal is interesting, but what they

conceal is absolutely vital. .. l"

But do we really yearn for the 'good old days'? As I recall, United were the major bus franchise in our area, and they ran on

time and were cheap, or even value for money (which is not quite the same) . Many of their service buses were cold, uncom

fortable - remember those wooden-slat seats? - and incredibly noisy. Earlier models had such poor torque that it was often

standard practice for a full-bus to discharge many of its passengers at the foot of Loftus Bank, who then had to walk up the

bank and re-board at the top. On really bad days, they had to push the bus part of the way up!!
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From 1951 - 56 I caught the School Special from outside the Co-Op at Skelton to Guisborough, and some of these relics

(the buses, dear, not the pupils ) had a looped cord along the interior attached to a bell by the driver's seat. A sort of Open

All Hours facility , and much-abused it was too, especially by the Riddiough's of Brotton! Seats were often 'reserved ' by

older pupils, and woe-betide any young sniffer who sat there first. Bullying? Nah, just growing up . . .

United Loftus Depot (who threw stones at me in 1956) had a sub-garage in Skelton High Street , oppo site where I lived,

and variously since a car-sales, flats, soft-furnishings and , latterly, keep-fit. Four buses were laid-up there each winter, and

brought out about Easter for the summer season. Easing back the corrugated sheeting allowed access by the ' usual sus

pects' - Cliff and Eric Drinkhall, David and Maurice Lowe , Brian Lane , my brother Brian , myself, and others and, of

course, none of the buses were locked ! Many a happy hour we spent there, causing no damage, but our frustration that no

engines could be started emphasised our lack of physics at that time - that is, an ignition spark must be provided, usually

by a battery!

The height of summer, with the time-table extended to Whitby, rather than merely Loftus, probably saw the heyday of

United. Fully staffed, usually fully laden , they growled heroically from town to town , and queueing was by then part of

our post-war culture. I often caug ht a bus marked Duplicate but never alighted there. Sam Snaith said it was just a few

miles further on from Loggerheads - where so many married couples spent a few days .

Personally, the star of the summer was the ubiqui tous Phantom . Scheduled to prevent a build -up of queues for the Mid

dlesbrough - Whitby service, it sauntered at will between Guisborough and Runswick Bay - and return - never to a set

timetable, but a brilliant initiative of resourcing when one was at the rear of a 25-plus queue . Such a concept would have

no place in modern schedu ling.

Kelly-Watson's - The SaltburIl Shuttle

Not directly on our route, but used by many attending the Spa, or sum

mertime coach trips, or winter pantomimes, was the ubiquitous Saltburn

Motor Services (SMS). Famed for never leaving a passenger standing at

a bus-stop , and totall y dismissive of all seating / standing regulations,

their plucky petro l-engined 29-seaters puttered manfull y on the Salt

burn - Loftus shuttle, via Brotton. Staffed by personable drivers (Sooty -

Thorpe, my Dad (Fred) and others) and stunningly beautiful

'ducks ' (Elaine Webster was my favourite ) they pro vided a no-fuss,

good-laugh, naughty-but-nice local service, sadly missing nowadays

from the current 'super-efficient' one-man (oops, one-person ) operations .

On boring Sunday afternoons, with naught to do (homework completed,

all the footba ll bladders were burst, fallen out with Dekka Pigg) I passed

many a happy hour sat up front , as my Dad jovially abused most of the Bedford 29-seater - 'The Shuttle'

passengers as they got on, and the conductress skilfully fended off firm

bodies among those standing, and declined vicario us offers of dates from young men. I thought it was just the way things

were .. .no sign then of 'Harassment at Work Acts '.

SMS - The Panto Specials

Away from the 'bread and butter ' runs, the lar

ger 33 or 35-seater SMS coaches were used 

warmer, more comfortable, with the driver en

sconsed in his own separate cabin up-front

(well, it was the best position really , wasn 't it 

jolly difficult to see and steer from the back).

These beauties came into their own for the

Panto season. We had two Mrs Piggs in Skelton,

and, of course, the use of first names was un

thinkable. So we had Mrs Scout Pigg (prim, aus

tere, but kindly , who ran the cubs and scouts)

and Mrs Trip Pigg (plump , jolly, mother of

Harry , Bob, Jean , Derek, and Maureen). This

brilliant entrepreneur would organise, pay-for,

collect, and administer stupendous days-out ,

sometimes filling three or four coaches . Saltburn Pensio ners gather for the Stockton Pantomime Trip - 1949
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011 tour with SMS near Durham City - c.1954

Sunderland Empire, the Alhambra, Bradford, and

all points west were visited, great pantos were

enjoyed, with much ribaldry on the return jour

neys. In the audience, I was amazed that Mrs Pigg

(I never knew her first name) was so famous, as

the dame of the Show at one point would say, "...

nice to see Mrs Pigg and her party from Skelton

here again ..... to rapturous applause. How the

hell did she / he know ? Was Mrs Pigg, in fact,

that famous ? It was the extra word 'again ' that

was the clincher. Ee-e-eh , showbiz, huh?

Sooty Thorpe and my Dad had more than a bit of

devil in them, and it frothed forth, often on top of

a pint glass or three at Panto time . Sooty consid 

ered he was "t 'best driv ver as ever took t'wheel

in t'Nortli . .. .. and my Dad, Fred, was not exactly

a shrinking violet (perhaps that's where I get it

from). Although Cyril Pickering insisted the

coaches set off in convoy - daft that, 'cos they

weren't ships - Sooty always knew at least two

short-cuts to the destination, and would swerve off

on his own sweet way.

Many preferred to be in Sooty's bus , as it sort of included a 'Mystery Tour' as well as the Panto, but he was sometimes

caught out. No motorways or such like then - the road to Sunderland took you through Stockton High Street, country vil

lages, Durham City Centre, and so on. Allegedly, Sooty once branched off on a short cut but later got stuck under a low

bridge and had to let the tyres down before he could be extricated . .. well, that's the story!

When SMS took (say) Carlin How Club to York Races, much beer was consumed, and quite a fair proportion by the driv

ers . However, as the coaches were sadly under-powered and lacked power-steering, etc . they usually got the driver and his

passengers home safely . Not always though . I believe my elder brother Roy (a grand lad) had a bit too much to drink on

one such jaunt, drove into the garage at Ox Close , Saltburn (instead of the norm of reversing), got tiredly out of the door,

and fell into the inspection pit, breaking an ankle!

All this was long before the breathalyser, of course, and - quite rightly - could not happen today .

So there we have it - as we move into a new century, legislation enforces change, and we have gone from very few carry

ing a lot, to rather a lot carrying very few. And why are modern buses so huge? I suppose, like girlfriends, it's all a matter

of power : weight ratios .. .

If anyone has any SMS or United-related anecdotes, please ring me and I'll come to see you for a chat, then pull them to

gether for a future article.

(Grateful thanks to Cath and Tony Lynn , of Saltburn, for permission to reproduce their photos of SMS transport).

Neil Harrison (01287654208)

Recipe... Lemon Cakes

Ingredients:

2 tablespoons Margarine

6 tablespoons Self Raising Flour

4 tablespoons Sugar

1 Egg

Juice Y:z a Lemon

1 tablespoon Lemon Curd
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Method:

Rub in margarine, sugar, & flour.

Add beaten egg, lemon juice, and lemon

curd.

Mix all together and spoon into cake

cases.

Cook at Gas Mark 4 for 15 - 20 minutes.

Makes approximately 14 - 18 cakes



Grand Produce Show

011 Saturday 24th August, Skelton &

Brotton Parish Coun cil are holding their

4th Annual Produc e Show at Skelton

Civic Hall, Coniston Road, Skelton which

will be open to the public from 12.30pm.

Entrance f ee is 25p.

The Chair of the Parish Council, Cllr Brian Briggs, will

open the show and Cllr Eric Iackson and Cllr Mrs

Brenda Foster, Mayor and Mayoress, will be presenting

cups and trophies to the winners at 3.00pm. Cllr Briggs

will also be presenting Commemorative Plates, designed

by North Sk elton Day Centre. This will be followed by an

auction ofproduce, the proceeds going to local charities.

Blooming Lights are providing refreshments which will

be on sale throughout the afternoon and there will be a

gardening quiz and raffle.

Sch edules are available from the Parish Office

(Tel:653848), Mrs Doreen Rudland (677336), local li

braries and outlets.

Cllr Mrs Doreen Rudland

Chair of Produce Show

BARTONS

SOLICITORS
95 High Street, Skelton ~ _ . a . . . . -

Free Legal Advice

Conveyandng,Housmg

Family Problems, Divorce

Debt, Crime , Accidents

We will consider your problems

and give advice entirely free

Tel: 01287651521

Bees & Bells
1JG~
\\ ~G)\I

TV - Video - Audio - Satellite

Dom estic Appliances

(Large and Small)

TV & Video Repair Service

Sky Digital Agent

Call and see us at

83 High Street, Sk elton

Tel: 01287650180

The Finishing Touch
6 Chaloner Street, Guisborougb

Quality Home Interior Finishin gs

Radiator Covers (inc. Nursery Designs)
Fire Surrounds , Mirrors, Dressing Screens ,

Children's Furniture & Desks,
Persona lised Toy Boxes,

Dressers , Bookca ses, Shelves/Shelving,
Wa inscote Panelling

All available in a choice of colours

01"ready to paint

Ka ren Wnek - 01287 639888

Widowhood Suppliers
( Timber Merchants)

introducing

The MDF Warehouse
( Manufacturers in MDF)

Large stocks of
Graded Building Timbers
Fencing, Boards, Rails,

Pailings & Panels
Sheet Materials & Machined Timber

Yard at Cliff Avenue, Carlin How

Shanghai Night

IL$fll
Chinese Hot J'vleafs

to take away

Specialist in Peking, Canton ese

and Szechuan Cuisine

8 Vaugltan Street, North Sk elton

TelOrders Welcome : 01287652525

FREE ESTIMATES

5 Rydal Road, Skeltoll,

Saltburn TS12 2HU ~

rei: 01287652211 (j
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i 1 ~ ' " K D Services
~~

..... _~ Kitchens - Bedrooms

S ~ Bathrooms
Plumbing & Heating

General Maintenance & Repairs

Agent for ' Worcester'

Bathroom Studio & Showroom
now open at:

28 Boosbeck Rd, Skelton Green

Tel: 01287 652080

c.lV:c. Cooper's

Byland Road, New Skelton

Top Quality Fruit, Vegetables

M
& Bouquets

. '~ rI Sacks of Potatoes

Delivered free

Orders take n f or bouqu ets all year round

Tel: 01287652999

Your Local Taxi Service

EA S T C LE V E L AND

AY?2Y?B TAXIS
4 l 6 S E ATE R A VA I LABL E

Gets you there!

Reliable & Friendly Service



t1 , : '6 ~ ' CURLY TOPS
Unisex Salon

I

J7rielltlly, l?yryriciellt

Service from Pauline

Ann & Kay

Competitive Prices

throughout the year

Phone 01287650257

DAVID BROWN

~ ( B U T C H E R ) ~

Ducklings & Chickens
Fresh from Local Farms

Hand Raised Stand Pies
A Variety of

Home Cooked Meats

Orders Taken
Phone 01287 650278

PHlL

TABERNER

Plastering - Artexing - Coving
Guttering - Roofing

All Small Building Work

6 Layland Rd, North Skelton

Home Phone - 01287 650815
Mobile - 07974463555

Elmora Nurseries
North Skelton

Bamboos, Hostas
Shrubs, Conifers

& Climbers
Fresh Flowers
and Pot Plants

Fresh Fruit & Veg

Something for everyone!

OPEN 7 DAYS
TEL: 01287 652105

BullsHead
N 01'111 Ske lton

10th August - Paul Tilley

17th August - Brian Adams Tribute

24th August - M.A.K, Duo

7th September - Simon

Quiz - evel)' Sunday

Tel: 01287 650624

INGLEBYS
Estate Agents

103 High St, Sk elton

Tel: 01287653365

also office at Saltburn

Tel: 01287623648

Open 7 Days
Mon to Fri 7am - 9pm

Saturday 7am - 7.30pm
Sunday 9am - 5pm

G Boocock & Sons
Holmbeck Garage

mi
Forecourt Shop, Auto Parts

& Accessories

Competitive Prices

& Friendly Service

Tel: 01287653847

Snappy Snacks

Holmbeck Road

~
Sandwiclt Bar

I OH Licence

~ ' .. Frozen J7oods

Grocery lines

Photocopying & Faxing

Confectionery

Tel: 01287654700

Snappy Signs

Holmbeck Road

Vinyl Graphics jor

Vehicles & Shops

Low Cost, High Quality

Sign Solutions

Shop: 01287 654770

Mobile: 07970667527

A warm &friendly welcome

from Lyndsey & Alan Duffy

Insurance &

Property Sales

01287650994

S.B.G.

Motor &

Home Specialists

~ , t '
_1

,"-,

Tel 01287652921

North Skelton

Workingmen's Club

Last Sunday in each month

'Prize Bingo '

We now act as Agent for

Alliance & Leicester Co-Op Bank,

Lloyds TSB and Barclays Bank

Tel: 01287 650864

North Skelton

Post Office

You can now do your

personal banking at
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